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BEARDED BOYS ALARM COED"NaughtyMarietta Next
Opera Guild Production
The Seattle UniversityOpera Guild, under the baton of
Conductor Gustave Stern, will present Victor Herbert's well
known and immortal "Naughty Marietta" December 8 and
9 in theMoore Theater.







pictures and old picture
frames,mirrors,etc. Wick-
er furniture will do. The
need is urgent. Phone Mi.
1467 o;- Fr.4090.
Freshmen and sophomore male
students will have an opportunity
to submit their applications as
pledges to the Wigwam Chapter of
the Intercollegiate Knight honor-
ary service fraternity. Applica-
tions must be addressed to the
"Honorable Duke," and placed at
the Broadway Bookstore in the
ScienceBuilding, on orbefore No-
vember 2nd. An application form
will be posted on the bulletin
board in the main hall in the
Liberal Arts Building.
Thepledges committeeis headed
by John Anderson. Servingon the
committee are Hank Cary, Bob
Mehelich and Jack McMann.
Basketballprograms, which will
be sold at allhome games at Seat-
tle University, willbe printedand
distributed under the chairman-
ship of Jack Pain with the assist-
ance of Joe Murphy andBob Bar-
rett.
A cabaret dance for all present
and inactivemembersof the Inter-
collegiate Knight's, will be pre-
sented at the Mayflower Hotel on
Saturday, November 6th. Bill
Grommesch, chairman of the
event,extends a special invitation
to all inactive members, even





The Sociology Club of Seat-
tleUniversityatits firstmeet-
ing of the fall quarter, Mon-
day, October 25, heard Fr.
Leo J. Robinson, S. J., tem-
porary adviser of the organization,
speak on "Communism." Dancing
and refreshments followed.
Scheduled for a forthcoming
meeting will be a talk from one
of the members of the Canwell
hearing, on "Communistic Activi-
ties in the UnitedStates."Meetings
will be held every third week.
Last year the sole social func-
tion of the club was a Christmas
party given for sixty-five girls at
SacredHeart Orphanage. As there
arenodues to belong to the organi-
zation and consequently no treas-
ury, the1 money for the affair was
donated by the students.
This year the club plans on giv-
ing two separateChristmasparties,
one for boys and one for girls. A
dance also is contemplated.
presentedby the University group.
Scenery and costumes will make
a spectacle not soon to be forgot-
ten, and the wellknown musical
selections will enhance the ear
of any music lover.
The operetta "Naughty Mariet-
ta" is, perhaps, Victor Herbert's
best knownwork. Among thebet-
ter known selectionsare:I'mFall-
ing in Love With Some One, The
Dream Melody, The Dance of the
Marionettes, The Italian Street
Song, 'Neath the Southern Moon,
and Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.
Rev.DanielReidy, S. J.,Modera-
tor andProducer of the light opera,
promises it to be the most heart-
warming and stimulating of any
operetta ever presented by his
group. Father Leo Lamphier,
S. J., well known for his work
with the Drama Guild, will be
stage director.
Mr. Gustave Stern, lecturer on
music and voice, andnoted for his
excellence as conductor of the
SeattleCivic Opera Company, will
be musical director. Burton 11.
Goodmanhas been appointedbusi-
ness manager.
Tickets will go on sale on No-
vember 15th, and Mr. Goodman
urges students to arrange for seats
well in advance of opening night




"Ican't hear a word you're say-
ing." This was the general com-
ment shouted in the pressroom of
the Seattle Times, Tuesday, Oc-
tober 20. The event was an excur-
sion for Seattle University Jour-
nalism students and members of
the Spectator staff. This informal
but informative expedition was at
the Times' invitation.
Mr. I.cUnd Hanniim, journalism
instructor and faculty advisor of
the Spectator, led the potential
members of the Fourth Estate on
a tour of all the departments. Stu-
dents were especially interestedin
seeing news flashed over U.P. and
A.P. teletype machines.
The knowledge-seeking throng
also- visited the art department,
composing, engraving and stereo-
type rooms. Last and loudest was
the pressroom, where many com-
ments were madeonly to be lostin




The first fall business meet-
ing of the Mendel Club was
called to order by Acting
Chairman John Moran.













Initiation and banquet plans
were discussed. Following a short
talk by the moderator, Father





honored this week by Miss Sara
Cina, the Martha Logan demon-
strator for Swift and Company.
MissCinaisa graduate of theUni-
versity of Minnesota, where she
received her BS degree in Home
Economics. She has taught Home
Economics in high school and was
active in extension work. At the
present timeshe coversthe western
region for Swift and Company,
whichincludes the states of Wash-
ington,California, Oregon, Arizona
and Nevada.
Miss Cina demonstrated helpful
hints and secrets in the technique
of making pastry.Inonly one hour
a chocolate pie (with pale green
mint meringue), meat pasties and
individual peach cobblers were
made. She gave several clever
Shadow Lake Site For
Barn Dance Friday Nite
Charles Bricker
Keynoted by blue denim programs and barnyard decora-
tions, the annual Frosh-Soph BarnDance will get under wa>
at 9 o'clock this Friday night as the first hay-filled truck
reaches Foss's Shadow Lake Ballroom.
Mmlcrn ihiiin' tunes, as well as schottisches and square
dances, will be played until 12 a
m., by the Gentlemenof Rhythm.
Tickets, at $1.50 a couple, are
on sale in the Liberal Arts Build-
ing lobby.
"Levls, plaid shirts, and beards
are in order for the men, while the
girls will wear cotton dresses oi
blue jeans, co-chairmen Jack Pain
and Frank Murphy stated.
Events planned for the country-
style affair include a beard grow-
ing contest and intermissionenter-
tainment, managed by Ton
Towey's committee. A door prize
is offered as wellas prizes for the
best beardand the most unusually
Hrpssed couple.
Ttirfh Tf*ll#*lra Will I.PAVP
The traditional hayride will
leave thecampus at 8:45. For late-
comers a second trip has been
scheduled at 9:30. "The price is
50 cents acouple, less than Itcosts
to take a car," pointed out Joe
Roller, transportation chairman.
"We urge you to sign up in the
lobby of the L. A. building as
soon aspossible."
Acres ofparking space are avail-
able at the lake for those driving
their own cars, Roller added, and
a map with directions for «etting
there is displayed at the ticket
booth.
Autumn colors and a decor con-
ceived 'waydownon the farmhave
been elaborately planned by the
decorations committee under Jim
Schultz.
Programs will be facsimileLevi
pockets complete with the "red
tab," cleverly assembledby a com-
mittee under Bill Landerville's
chairmanship.
The ticket committeeis headedby
Ellen Nlckerson, and publicity is
supervisedby CharlieBricker with
a capable staff of artists and "Li'l
Orlie" stuffers.
Working in conjunction withthe




With the installation of
John Colasurdo as prefect,
Bill Tronca .as vice prefect,
Chet Suver as treasurer and
RuthKelly as secretaryat the
beginning of this month's general
meeting— tonight at 8 p. m. in
Buhr Hall— the Sodality steps out
with renewedstrength in an ever
increasing role as the center of
Catholic action in the University.
From the many admirable can-
didates, a group has been chosen
by their fellow Sodalists as truly
representative leaders. Their task
will be to guide the Sodality
throughout the scholastic year and
thereby to efficaciously lead the
spirituality of the Student Body in
the various aspects of Catholic
Action.
The organization, conduct and
success of each task undertaken
for the sake of God willbea meas-
ure of their abilities and the co-
operation of the members of the
Sodality as well as an expression
of the tenor of the whole Student
Body. Each student can best ex-
press his appreciationof goodlead-
ershipby activeor passivepartici-




An enthusiastic group of Seattle
University students met to discuss
plans for the organization of a Pep
Club, to consider points to be In-
cluded in the constitution, and to
bear out the principles behind the
club.
The club will consists of 25
charter members,plus otherappli-
cants who have been approvedby
the membersand havesuccessfully
completed their probationary per-
iod; membersof the yell team, the
student coordinator, andmembers
of the pep band.
The basic principles underlay-
ing the organization of this club
are: (1.) The promotion of school
spirit, (2.) providing an organized
rooting section, (3.) developing
half-time activities, rally enter-
tainment, and after game pro-
grams, such as dances or parties.
There willbea meeting inroom
223 Thursday evening, October 28.
Allstudents interestedin this pro-





of take-off on a trip to Monte
Cristo, by a student group Sunday
morning, October 24th. The 82-
mile trip took four hours by
Rollers' Luxury Van. Allof this
riding time climaxedwithaback-
breaking hike of almost five hun-
dred feet.
Monte Cristo, now a ghost town,
was founded in 1890 and endured
until the 1920's when a fire de-
stroyed the ore concentrator, the




mine at Monte Cristo was the end
of the trail for the 14 membersof
the Whee, Inc. (We Heartily En-
joy Everything InNatural Condi-
tion).
Having eaten lunch at the site
of the one time prospering con-
centrator, the Whees returned to
the truck and reminisced of days
gone by. After the reminiscing
was done, the truck started back
towards Seattle. Several stops
were made on the trip home to
bridge puddles causedby the rain
earlier in the day.
After a seemingly uneventful
trip home (to Seattle), the group
of Whees enjoyed several hours
of frolicking and eating at the
Roller brothers' den of iniquity
(Mad Manors).
Advisory BoardMeeting
The Advisory Meeting wascalled
to order by Chairman Jim Rellly,
October 20 at 12:10, in Room 323.
Jeanne Kumhera and Chuck
Schuler were elected co-chairmen
of the Fall Informal.
John Spellmanreadthe Art Club
constitution, which was submitted
to the Board for Approval. Al
Small moved that the constitution
be tabled until it is revised or
amended. The motion carried.
Hal Wales introducedRay Gantz
as prospective coordinator of stu-
dent activities. Ray explained the
purpose and plans of the various
activities and possible Pep Club.
Gantz was elected student coordi-
nator.
Small said Father Logan
had approvedmoving the student
section from the east side to the
northend of thegym. All students
are requested to sit there.
Reilly^ announced that a poster
for student bodypublicity hadbeen
ordered.Tom Stapletonannounced
that Fr. Nichols willenforce rules
regarding poster hanging.
















The annual SadieHawkins Day
Tolo has been scheduled for Sat-
urday, November 13. The dance
will be at the Senators' Ballroom
with music by the "Gentlemen of
Rhythm."
As in previousyears,allarrange-
ments arebeing madeby the new
pledges to the Silver Scroll. Their
names will be announced by the
end of this month.
Tickets willbe on sale soon. So
remember, girls, nowis the time to




Right Rev. Msgr. Theodore
M.Ryan,pastorof the Church
of the Immaculate will cele-
brate the Mass in St. James
Cathedral opening the Seattle
University GoldenJubileecelebra-
tion,November 16. The Rev. W. J.
Ogden, 0.M.1., of St. Benedict
Church, Seattle, will be deacon;
and theRev.John Concannon,S.J.,
of Lewiston, Idaho, will be sub-
deacon of the Mass. Master-of-
ceremonies will be the Rev. An-
drew Prouty, St. James Cathedral.
Monsignor McGinnis will be the
speakerat the Mass.
Special invitations are extended
to students, alumniand friends of
SeattleUniversity to attendall the
festivities pf the Jubilee. Tickets




demonstrationson the art of gar-
nishing and emphasized its im-
portance.
Manuals for deep-fat frying,
cake baking and pastry making,
along with a recipe book entitled
"Queens of Cuisine", were given
to each student.
Miss Cina saidvast opportunities
are open in commercial foods,
equipment, journalism, clothing
textiles.She was an inspiration to
many of the future homemakers,
and her demonstrationsand help-
ful hints wereappreciatedand en-
joyedby the class members.
WOMEN COMMISSIONED
INU.S.NAVY
Of interest to women college
graduates is a Navy program for
appointment of qualified women
in the regular Navy as dietitians
and physical therapistsinthe Med-
icalService Corps; and for general
duty in theLine.
The deadline for submitting ap-
plications for general duty is 30
October 1948; applications for ap-
pointment in the Medical Service
Corps will be accepted until fur-
ther notice.
Further information regarding
this program will be furnished by
contacting or writing the Office of
Naval Officer Procurement, SIS
Arctic Building,Seattle 4, Wash.
Camera Clubbers
The Seattle University Photo-
graphic Society "Shutterbugs"held
their firstmeeting Monday evening
in the LiberalArts Building.
The purpose of this meeting was I
to appointaconstitutionalcommit-
tee and discuss plans for affiliation
with the Photographic Society of
America, which will give the club
national recognition.
Tentative plans were made for
futurecontests, fieldtrips,andpho-
tographic courses which will be
free. Classes in elementary pho-
tography are being offered to club
members on Friday evenings at
Tali's Travel Shop by experienced
instructors. Members of the Club
are also invited to use their dark;
room facilities. The next meeting
will be announced later.
In a recent poll at SeattleUni-
versity the question asked was,
'Whom will you vote for in the
:omingpresidentialelection?" The
esults were: Dewey 47%, Truman
15%, Thomas 2.0%, Wallace 1.0%,
and those undecided made up the
"emaining 8.0%.
Oct. 29— ASSU meeting.
BarnDance,Foss'sShadowLake.






















A group of Sodalists, interested
in the study of Catholic literature,
met recently to formulate plans as
a permanent group of the Seattle
University Sodality.
Confined within the limits of a
small group, these Sodalists are
scheduled to meet on Sundays al-
ternate to the Hiyu Coolees. The
discussion for the next meeting,
Sunday,November14, willbe con-
cerned with an informal program
to be held in the homes of the
members.
For further information, those
interested are requested to see
John Colasurdo or Agnes Mc-
Sharry.
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IKS TO ACCEPT
NEW PLEDGES
Dick Gardnerand Frank Murphy are challenging Joyce Chadwell





IFyoucan take your lessons between 12 noon and 5 p.m.
BRUCE CRANE
1108 Broadway EAst 9426
Across the Street from S.U.










WHY Work Now? WHY Not Watch?
WE Have the Rest of Our Lives
College has been said to be the stepping stone from high
school to the life of the world.Such a statement would put all
college students into a glass box labeled "do not disturb for
four years".
Are we content to be mere hot-house flowers, going to
class, taking notes occasionally, reading the bulletin board,
sitting in the Cave and chattering about little or nothing;
once in a while attending a mixer to lighten the monotony?
Can we answer all these questions with "yes" .' If we can,
there is something wrong.We might be eligible for the "let's
sit back and let the other poor ignorant things work for us"
class. How pitiful it must be for those who cannot exert
enough enthusiasm to attend the student body meetings. It
must be dreadful when they are forced to vote for student
officers. The strain must be terrific when they voice an in-
frequent complaint about some new school rule. We shudder
to think of those lost souls wandering about after they leave
college life.
Perhaps if they were shaken roughly every now and then
they would awaken to the necessity of cooperation among
members of the studentbody withtheir officers and teachers.
They would see the training given so abundantly by the un-
selfish faculty; they would be forced to admire the small
group who promote student activities without thanks.
Their state of inertia could not be continued once the
obvious truths were shown them. They would realize that
college life is not a steppingstone, but a practical application
of Christianprinciples to everyday incidents,as studyingfor a
good grade or working on a dance committee. We are here
to learn and imitate, not merely to acquire facts.
MAJORITY OF STUDENT BODY
VOTING STARTLES "SPEC
The wonderful turnout for theelection of Senior Advisory
Board Members certainly was edifying to those who protest
about the lack of school spirit. Those who failed to vote
should be complimented on their numerical majority. Can
it be that insufficient notice was given? Was it not known
by other classes that they too can cast their ballotsI Where
does the blame rest? Certainly not on the student body!
They seem so interested instudent governmentand its prob-
lems. Their spirit of cooperation has always been unknown!





Immersed one evening recently
in a Dorothy Neighbors item re-
vealing the secrets of really good
rose-pedaljam, Ireached the bot-
tom of the column, finished the
article, read on unconsciously, and
found out that "Spaniards smoked
8,300,000,000 cigarettes last year."
Rereading this interesting state-
mentIrealizedIhadunearthed a
factual gold mine of whichIhad
never before been aware: Little
kernels of information which we
all need occasionally to keep a
conversation going and instill vi-
tality into history and soc. papers.
For example, suppose one meets
a friend in the halls:
"How're things, Charlie?"
"Hi Joe. Just fine, especially in
Pakistan where nearly 21,000,000
acres were planted to rice last
year."
"No kidding!"
"No, Joe, Imean it. In fact,
Brazil expects toproduce 2,450,000
pounds of rice this year."
"Well, well! So long, Charlie."
"So long, Joe, and don't forget
Southern Rhodesia will grant a
subsidy togjold producers."
So it goes. Why read those
long-winded stories crowding
every newspaper column when
everything important is contained
in those little tidbids at the end
of nearly all of them.




The one world of the Roman
Empire gave way in 300 A. D. to
the new Christian civilization
whichresulted in Australiahaving
54,027 Boy Scouts, 20per centmore
than in 1943. Australia also has a
fuel shortage. Could this be be-
cause in near-by New Zealand
air force firemen who stood in
flames t o test asbestos were
burned? . .. and so forth.
Gee! They oughta print some
of those in the Spec.
Coming Soon...
By Terry and Kelly
"Sealed Verdict," is the usualpic-
ture about the German war trials,
with Ray Millandas the American
hero lawyer, and Florence Marley
as the French girl who is charged
with treason. The well-seasoned
plot of the accused falling in love
with the accuser is played to ad-
vantage. This is the usual run-of-
the-mill type of movie that has
been shown to the American pub-
lic since the end of the war.
Note: We didn't like it, but you
might. " * *
Coming to the Paramount Nov.
4 is "Good Sam,' 'starring Gary
Cooper and Ann Sheridan. It is
the story of a "swell Joe" who is
forever lending people things,
which almost results in breaking
up his happy home. The plot isn't
good but the acting is. Note: Suit
yourself. * « *
Most unusual of coming pictures
lls "The Boy with Green Hair,"
which has the perennial favorite,
Pat O'Brien, in one of the title
roles; and young Dean Stockwell,
who turns in one of the best per-
formances in his young and varied
career. The plot is different and,
therefore, holds the interest of the
audience. See it if you arelooking
for something out of the ordinary.* * *
For Western fans and those who
aren't, "Stations West" willpresent
two hours of realenjoyment. Star-
ring Dick Powell (who in later
years has turned to drama, thank
heavens) and the new male throb,
Jane Greer, this picture won the
applause of the preview audience
and it should win yours.
For those who go to movies to
admire or criticize the photogra-
phy, the Mexican-made picture,
"The Pearl," is just the one to see.
The story is not even mediocre,
the acting is just barely in that
plane, but the photography makes
the picture worth the 80c." * *
The Gerald Butler novel, "Kiss
the Blood Off My Hands," is com-
ing to the screen, with Burt Lan-
caster and Joan Fontaine in the




End and the romance, which is
rather befuddled, of a shy nurse;
and the murder committedbyLan-
caster. One wouldnot expectJoan
Fontaine in this type of picture,
but her portrayal is realistic and
the story, on the whole, willprove
interesting to both whodunnit fans
and those who like the psychologi-
cal aspect.
COEDS' COLUMN
THE FROG WHO GOT ON THE HONOR ROLL
Off the Record...
(As Translatedand Revised From
the AncientGreek)
Once there was a Little Green
Frog named Ivan who wanted to
get on the honor roll. But it
seemed that the Big Black Bull,
who was the teacher for all the
little green frogs, hated Ivan be-
cause he was so smart, and he
would always give Ivan the lowest
grades in the class even though he
knew that Ivan was one of the
most brilliant little green frogs
that ever lived.
(The foregoing passage may be
translated in an entirely different
sense, as the original Greek is
somewhat un-clear. However, for
various technical reasons, we pre-
fer our interpretationto any other
that might be advanced.)
But Ivankept studying anyway
until the day his drawings of the
human circulatory system (it is
believed that Ivan was a pre-med
major) were returned to him
marked witha salmonegg.
"Oh, FishHook.s!" Ivan croaked|
"That Big 'o}>e Black Bull never
stops picking on me and I'm tired
of it. He is forever throwing his
big black weight around, and he
doesn't like me just becauseItalk
a little in class, and because I'm
so intelligent, and because I tell
him right out when he is wrong."
Well, Ivan was so desperatethat
he decided to explain to the Big




—was, and if that didn't do any
good he would leave the school of
the Big Black Bull and go to the
Rampant Red Rooster's school over
in the next brook.
So he went up to the Big Black
Bull and he said, "Professor Big
Black Bull, I think Ideserve to
be on the honor roll. Iam a very
smart little green frog andInever
go out with little girl green frogs
unless they are un-marriedand I
only drink dew-brewon hot days.
Also,Iam .."
But before Ivan could finish
speaking the Big Black Bull
showed the Little Green Frog a
copy of the honor roll with Ivan's
name right at the very beginning— and Ivan droppeddead from the
shock. As for the Big Black Bull,
he was so sad that he couldn't
teach class for a whole hour.
Marat: Itis better for a student
not to get on the honor roll than
it is- la drop dead and it is sad
when a professor cannot teach
class for a whole hour.
A. O. JENSEN
Spectator exclusive:
Police reported yesterday that an unidentified Seattle
University student stole a necklace worth over $700 from
Jensen and Nielsen, jewelers
at 1314 East 45th Street.
A. 0. Jensen, proprietor of
the store, told police that the
thief was about 20 years old,
5 feet 10 inches tall, black
haired and wearing a white
raincoat.
According to Jensen, the
youth came into the store
under the pretense of having
his watch repaired. While
Jensen was in the rear of the
store examining the watch,
the thief made off with the
necklace.
The clue that lead investi-
gating officers to believe the
youth is a student at Seattle
University was the insignia
Ionhis watch band.
At the time of the robbery G.M.Anderson, 1710 Forest
St., was the only other customer in the store. Anderson
claims he saw the youth enter the store, but could not recall
his activities after that time.
Jensen did not discover the theft untilhe returned to the
counter where the youth had been standing.
"AsIreturned to the counter to tell him about his watch,
Ilooked up and found that he had left the store,"
A short time later Jensen noticed that the necklace was
missing.
All Is Explained
This is just one of the scenes from the film, "Escape"as
it was made on the locale in Jensen and Nielsen's jeweh-y
store.
"Escape," an unusual tale of suspense and dynamic ac-
tion, produced by "The Cinema Guild," has been scheduled
for a showing at Seattle University.
In the leading role is James Hughes, supported by A. 0.
Jensen, Charles Lonergan, George Anderson, Ken Romano,
Rita Paulsen and Bob Barrett.
WE LIKE: The solitude and
quiet which reigns in the Spec of-
fice; Joanne Trembley's unique
leopard skirt; the friendly smiles
of thestaff in the Registrar's office.
WE HOPE: You all will attend
the Drama Guild's forthcoming
production; you're going to the
Barn Dance; those twenty-one or
over are voting on November 2.
WE SALUTE: The Hiyus, for
their "never say die" spirit; Mr.
Lee Hannum, for his helpffllness to
the Spectator;FatherLemieux, our
genial and active President.
We wonder: If you areplanning
to attend the Student Body Meet-
ing Friday .. . Who'll win the
prize for the Barn Dance Beard
Contest?
In the Spec.— Two Years Ago
Students marvelled at the
splendor of the newly redecorated
Cavern. Students were urged to
limit their stay to twenty minutes.* « *
Are You Lonesome? We have
dozens of good references. Mc-
Hugh and Bordeaux Lonely
Hearts Club. (Classified Ad.)
<■ * *
Vital statistics reveal there are
two men to every women enrolled
at "SC."
♥ ♥ *
' In an editorial, there is stated a
complaint about mixers turning
into stag fests. It was recom-
mended that studentspresent their
student body cards for admission.
(Not a bad idea!)
the left shoulder and at the hem.
The gown featureda long moulded
bodice and a full skirt.
Extremely attractive bridesmaid
dresses were among the fashions
shown. They wereof pastel taffeta
with a marquisette yoke (that's no
yoke)., and ..an ..off-the-shoulder
scalloped neckline. A three-tiered
apron effect extended to a bustle
in the back. The gowns had cov-
eredbuttons extending all the way
down the back. They were worn
with scalloped elbow length mitts
of the same fabric as the gowns.
The maidof honor worelight blue
and the bridesmaids wore light
lavender.
When the Windsor roomsudden-
ly darkened, we entertained the
thought of a delinquent electric
bill, but fortunately we found this
was to set thescene for the appear-
ance of two models, complete with
candle, attired in pajamas and a
robe. The pajamas were of white
polka-dotted rayon. One pair was
worn with a sleep coat, and the
other with a red botany flannel
rabe.
As we have said until we are
blue in our respective faces, the
casual look is THE look of the year
I for the college girl. This oft-re-
!peated statement was repeated
{ again at the thirdannual AWSSU
IFashion Show. Among the casual
|fashions modeled, we especially'
like a boxy plum colored suit, the
jacket featured longlapelsand re-
versibledoublebuttons.The arrow
straight skirthada false pleat.The
suit was worn with a light blue
sweater.One of its greatest attrac-
tions wasitsvery reasonable price.
Probably the most outstanding
ensemble was averyunusual black
cocktail suit. The skirt was pencil
slim. The novel jacket was slim,
with a cape effect starting under
the sleeves and extending to a very
full back. The sleeves were scal-
loped. The suit was worn witha
black off-the-face hat, complete
with jaunty feathers.
Among the formats shown was a
black strapless gown witha roman
striped taffeta bandat the top and
alarge bowof the same materialat
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"BRAVE NEW WORLD" by ALDOUS HUXLEY
HARPER BROTHERS, 1946
Reader's Review
It's funny how the mind
When left alone to wanderof its
own device
After a busy day,




As back across^ the years it flits
And lingers tenderly among
The choicest ofour long-stored
half-forgotten dreams.—
Agnes McSharry.
Huxley has painted, in his
customarily brilliant and de-
lightful satire, a horrendous
portrait of a sterile, amoral
and happy world. A world de-
void of the concept of individual
spiritualism and God ... a world
which, thanks to the good Jesuit
fathers, SeattleUniversity students
are inoculatedagainst andprovid-
ed with the antibodiesof Christian
principles and virtues. The au-
thor has created an incisive por-
trait of progress brought to its in-
evitableend. ..collectivesterility;
suppression of the ego; absence
of spiritualism and automatonic
obedience to the dictates of the
super state.
Says he in "Eyeless in Gaza:"
The escape from nature is through
social organization and technical
invention. . . abolish slavery to
nature and another form of
slavery instantly arises. Slavery
to institutions. Legal institutions,
military institutions, educational
institutions, economic institutions,
artistic institutions and scientific
institutions. Boknovsky typifies
the latter form of bondage.
Boknovsky, brilliant and pre-
sumably Russian cytologist, suc-
ceeds individing the human ovum
into its microscopic components.
This astounding biological feat
facilitates the discovery of human
parthenogenesis ... test tube in-
fants... the super inhabitants of
the '"Brave New World."
Babies are synthesized in a
series of laboratory procedures
closely parallelling the natural
gestatic process. After "birth" the
infants are conditionedto the vari-
ous states that they willoccupy in
adult life, i. c., Alpha-Plus Direc-
tors or Epsilon Plus Semi-Morons.
Malthusian drills and "Soma" the
wonder drug are but a two of the
myriad preparationsutilized by the
Utopiansin their ecstatic, scientific
and materialistic world.
Promiscuity is encouraged and is
exemplified by the conditioned
hypnapaedic maxim: "Everybody
belongs to everyone else these
days." Disease, old age, Christian
cultureand knowledgehave disap-
peared. In their place are the
Emotional Engineers. One of the
latter, Bernard Marx an Alpha-
Plus psychologist (it was rumored
that a careless technician placed
alcoholin his blood-surrogate!)re-
bels against this monstrous, insane
life. He wishes to be unhappy, to
experienceall the misfortunes and
travail of pre AF (Annum Ford)
people. He wishes to read the
Bible, to know of God and to see
the Savage.
The Savage, a resident of aNew
Mexico Indian reservation is a
"monster. He was "born." Hehad
a "mother." He believes in the
Blessed Virgin and in God. He is
a Penitent. Bernard brings him
to the "New World." There the
Savage views with horror and fear
the innovations. After a hectic
periodinwhich he is unable to ad-
just himself he resolves his prob-
lems.
Concludes Huxley: Progress





SEATTLE UNIVERSITY STUDENT ROBS
JEWELRY STORE
Music Notes
By Pat O'Malley and Don Peck
The review of the week is "The
Desert Song," a light opera taking
place in 1929, which was presented
at the Metropolitanunder the aus-
pices of a New York company. On
the whole, the show is well worth
seeing. The cast is certainly above
average, while the settings and
costumes are outstanding. These
latter were changed for almost
every scene and, though they
seemed at times to be too modern,
they did not destroy the atmo-
sphere of the settings.
There is no need to stress the
music, as it has been appreciated
and enjoyed since the "first night"
of its presentation. Looally, how-
ever, we would like to praise the
fine work done on the title song
by singers and orchestra alike.But
it can be mentioned that at a few
times during the performance of
the leading lady, thedrummer was
too loud and, therefore, it was
almost impossible to understand
her.
What was brought to our notice
most strongly by "The Desert
Song," though, is the present
dearth of similar attractions in
Seattle. More of the same will be
appreciated.
» * »
Capitol 15209! Mark it in your
mind! It's terrific, tuneful, torrid,
tense, and tingling. It's Margaret
Whiting. One side is the torchy
"What Did IDo," which in itself
is enough to singe the turntable.
But on the other side is a flaming
bonfire called "Heat" Wave." The
orchestrationon this is particular-
ly untepid
—
hot. The lyrics aren't
exceptional but the manner in
which Maggie handles them covers
their faults. Turn on the air-
conditioning and listen to it.
Another good record, out now
about a month, is just coining into
popularity. By name, it is "Little
Girl." By number, it is 38,202 Co-
lumbia, done by KayKyser (which
is a fair vocal arrangement) and
15165 Capitol with the King Cole
Trio. These two recordings are
perhaps the best; others being by
Guy Lombardo, Larry Green and
Chuck Foster. Watch, as this song
catches on.
Little Orlie says . .
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Sport- of the Week :




Loop With Three Wins;
Vets Hall CloseBehind
If any local grid mentors are looking for stellar talent,
the Seattle U. Touch Football League is the answer to their
prayers. As the season play goes into its third week, the
outstanding teams begin to shape up, bolstered by future
Red Granges and Sammy Baughs.
The team to beat so far is the
OldBalls led by their triple-threat
captain, Rocky Moore. Jim Jas-
perse and Joe Dahlem are spark-
ing the Vets Hallcrew to a close
second place, tied with the hard-
running Corkers.
The Corkers boast theopen field
running of Jim Berard led off by
their star linemen, John Floyd and
Bob Judson. The Shmoos are
holding down fourth place, with
Al Swegle showing the way to
touchdown territory.
The Sinn Feiners are burning
up the lower division with their
By HELEN KLEPICH
With two and one-half weeks of practice behind them,
17 varsity basketeera are now slipping1 into a daily two-hour
grind that will eventually lead to a 25-game schedule com-
mencing December third.
Behind locked doors this ast week to avoid distractions,
the squadhas continued todrillon
fundamentals with scrimmages
stressing a non-shifting man for
man defense. Youthful Coach
Al is allover the floor instructing
his gang— from helping to improve
their shots to stepping inandhigh-
lighting a scrimmage session with
his professional skill. In fact you
can't tell the coach from the play-
ers withouta program.
Big Earl Spangler appears good
for another year at his first string
center spot, but 6' 4" Hal Rose is
making a fight of it. Two more
lettermen, Bob Hedequist and
David Blakeley shine at the for-
ward position. Elmer Speidel and
Norm Willis are consistent as
guards. Spud Janicke, transfer
fromMontana State J. C,also has
seen plenty of action with thiis
group.
Another quintet— composed of
RomieHarming and S.F. U. trans-
fer John Sollars (guards), Jim
Whittaker (center) and forwards
Tony Maladineo and Ken Chase
have displayed an unusual ability
to pickup Brightman's alternating
fast-break style of play. "Curly"
Don Williamshas showed well on
the set-upplays,whileBobMclver
andDick Coovermakeup the third
fine pair of guards.
Fiery JimHermsen (a freshman
letter winner of a year ago) was
getting his share of attentionun-






Ace Frosh Lost to
Squad for Season
Bright hopes for an outstanding
season for" the Frosh basketball
squad were slightly dimmed last
week when Bobby Gravelle, good
looking prospect for the coming
season,wasinjured last week dur-
ing a squad scrimmage.
Bobby suffered a dislocated
knee and pulled tendons and liga-
ments after crashing into the
gymnasium wall. He will be in
ProvidenceHospital for a week or
more and definitely will be out
for the rest of the season withhis
left leg in a cast. Bill Fenton,
Frosh Mentor, stated that Bobby's
loss will be keenly felt by the
squad. He want on to say that
Gravelle was the best all-round
Froshprospect that the U.hashad
in many years. The loss of Bobby
maydefinitely affect the final out-
come of the squad in the win and
loss column.
A former ODeaplayer,Gravelle
graduated in1946 and went direct-
ly into the service. He played
while in the army and picked up
valuable speed and deception,
which added to his near six-foot
stature makes him a formidable
opponent. CoachFenton couldnot





From the largest turnout in the
school's history, Freshman Coach
Bill Fenton has accomplished the
none-too-easy task of preserving
the best sixteen men for his squad.
Monday saw the beginning of
many long and tiring practice ses-
sions to come before that opening
game near the first of December.
It's stillpretty early in the game
to comment on the talents of these




injury last week (details can be
found elsewhere on this page);
fastest man on the squad, really
looked like the answer to a
coach's prayers. The team will
really miss this bright young pros-
pect.
Bill Chester — Fast, good ball
handler, better than average eye
for the basket.
Boyce Clark
— Small, but makes





shot that hits often enough to
qualify him for plenty of action.
Richie Lee— Shows all-around




with plenty of speed, also a long-
range artist.
Eddie Jorgenson— Addsheight to




home on the maple, plenty smooth
at hitting the old hoop, should be





plus who shows a lot of natural




with his quick shooting.
Bill Holmes— Not so big, but
fast andfinds thoseopenings under
the bucket.
Homer Bishop— Scrappy on the
backboards,ballhawkondefense.
Bob McNeil— One of the two
giants on the team, expect a lot





good shot, gonna' be some hot
competition between these two.
Lucius Mitchell... seems to be
built withan inner spring ...will




When spring rolls around,Fath-
er dons his cleats and plays a
mean right field on the Varsity
softball squad. He has a strong
throwing arm, and is a dangerous
pinch-hitter, as any varsity player
can attest. If there is any other
sport tobeplayed,he'llplay it,ex-
cept golf,which heleaves to Fath-
er McGuigan.
Of course, sports run in the Lo-
gan family. All six brothers are
top athletes, one, Ed Logan, is a
local referee, while Father Joe
Logan is a coach atPrep.
While sports activities take up
muchof his time,Father Loganre-
mindedus that heisstillamember
of the V. faculty and teaches
French to prove it. He also does
his bit as a star columnist for a
certain well-known newspaper,
writing under a nom-de-plume.
As a passing note, Father men-
tioned that he had time toorganize
the Hiyu Coolees and remain an
active member of theorganization.
After all this we jokingly asked
Father if hehadany hobbies worth
mentioning. Meditating upon this
a moment, his face lit up ina sly
smile. "Well, you might mention...holidays."
When the sports-minded of Se-
attle University begin to discuss
the athletic situation, the pass-
word to the conversation isFather
Logan.
He's the man behind the scenes,
supported by a capable staff and
and abundance of youthful ideas.
Since the recent shakeup in the
athleticdepartment, Father Logan
has been appointed athletic di-
rector for the entire school in ad-
dition to his many other activities.
He looks forward to enlarging
the sport facilities of the U and
building up the prestige of the
school as a reckoning force in
Northwestand Coast athletics.
Bybuilding up theFrosh basket-
ball team and thereby strengthen-
ing the varsity squad he plans to
give the Chieftains something to
really howl about.
And speaking of howling Father
Logan is organizing a pep club to
raise the roof at athletic functions.
Besides working on the organiz-
ing activities,Father Logan is ac-
tive in all sports. Although his
first love is handball,at which he
excels, he plays a mean game of
tennis and doubles as coach of the
U. squad. He first started to play





for a highly successful Seattle U.
ski team season. Under the guid-
ance of Sandy Sabbatini, the team
has outlined a very ambitious
schedule, especially with the aim
of developing new material from
the U. Ski Club. The first outing
of the season is planned for the
Mount Baker trip, wheremembers
back-to-end passing combination
of Lloyd Reed and Bill Galbraith.
Sharing the cellar with the Sinn
Feiners are the Mcllugh Morti-
cians and the 99'ers. Joe Murphy
is the terror of the Morticians line
and ConwayDiaz is thebright spot
of the 99'ers.
While thegood weatherkeepsup
S.U. students can see some of the
fast and open footballby wander-
ing down to Broadway Field.
There is no admissionfee and the
cheering would be appreciated.
will coach the schuss-boomers in
fundamentals and also advanced
skiers in obstacle course running,
and cross country work.
Coach Sabbatini is also in-
terestedin starting weekly classes
forbeginners. Ifthe turnout war-
rants It, the coach will sponsor a
girls' team for racing competition.
At the last meeting the members
elected Whalen "Money Bags"
Burke to the importantpositionof
teammanager. He isnowmaking
preparations for the season which
willopen November first.
All notices of meetings will be
posted on the bulletin boardsand
in the Spectator. Meanwhile the
team willget together on the snow
slopes and before the lodge fire-
places.
Beasley Says ...
"It's the U's Name, Too"
The Barn Dance and Ski Trip to Baker are just around the corner,
rich in promise of a swell time for all. The Frosh and new students
in generalwillget a taste of that spiritof friendlinessfor which Seattle
U. is favorably known. Personally, Idon't go for
either dancing or skiing. However,Ido relish the
role of spectator at such affairs. Young folks en-
joying themselves together presents a very charm-
ing phase of college life. It's all part of the gen-
eral picture in which the ability to relax should go
hand in hand with the power of serious application.
Yet these fine college activities have in the past
given rise to a serious gripe onmy part. This year,
for a change, it precedes the function. Here it is.
Ed Beasley g.U. promotes a dance and a ski party. Mind you,
it's not simply a questionofa crowd goingout for a danceor for aweek-
end in the mountains. Through the Activity Board the University has
sanctioned this affair. To you it entrusts its good name. For the
while, you areSeattleUniversity. And what happens? Playing false
to every vestige of fair play, a few invariably turn up to give the
school a black eye.
They are out for a rood time, and don't feel right unless they set
tight. There follows complaints by the management, dismay of the
committeeand a general pallover the party. Thanks to these char-
acters, our school picnics, of the past
—
a day of swimming, softball,
tennis and dancing
— will most likely be abolished. The Barn Dance
and ski trips over the week ends willnext feel the axe if the student
body continues to tolerate the moronic misbehavior of this loud
minority which has but too recently discarded one bottle to take
another.
Please don't apply these words to the other fellow. I'm not going
to split hairs by indicating at just what point the S.U.student becomes
an S. U.headache. But thisIwillsay, if on the occasion of an S. U.
affair you break a seal, you break faith with S. U. and what it
stands for.
DOWN AT THE GYM
Fr. Conway and Mr.Olmer can be seen most every afternoon at
varsity practice. No cut in the squad until these experts have
thoroughly studied the situation...A word of thanks to Drs.Buckner
and Callahan who have given our injured athletesnot only the benefit
of their skillbuta fullmeasureof their personalconcern for the well-
beingof our boys. This wasrevealedmost recently by bothphysioians
inconveniencing themselves rather seriously to take care of Bobby
Gravelle'sinjured knee. This crippling and painful Injury will side-
line Bobby for the season. But those who .were present will long
remember his grit. He has plenty ... The recent Donybrook which
termlnatetd the Loyola-Santa Clara game was quelled by the Star
Spangled Banner played by the Loyola Band . . . Fr. Bussy,
mentor of the equestrians, wasn't feeling so chipper for a few days.
A four-footedblokerather laidhim low withadevilishly ugly blowas
the priest and beast parted company. There will always be an
England but I'm not so sure about Bussy! Pip pip.
Wednesday, October 27, 1948
CHIEFS WILL PLAY 25 GAMES
THE SPECTATOR
Spectator Foreign Correspondent
The Hiyu Coolies added an-
other expedition to their famed
history on Sunday, October 17,
when they traveled to Heather
Lake.
Adequate appreciation of the
weather was expressed (after
the Coolees were comfortably
settled) to the tune of "Oh! What
a Beautiful Morning."
This short'jaunt to Heather con-
tained many surprises for the en-
thusiastic hikers. They passed
three lucky hunters carrying a
three-point buck down the moun-
tainside. "Bud Gislason" would
have liked to try his luck but the
only thing he could shoot was his
camera.
Mary Dalpay and Betty Moran
are to be congratulated on their
early arrival at Lake Heather.Ed
Beasley appeared soon after with
a lunch for Father Gaffney, com-
pletewithanapkinand toothpicks!
On the return trip the "Red
Flash"had aminor accident. Tom
Stapleton very calmly explained
that the sudden appearance of
smoke was only a shorted wire,






OddBalls 3 0 2 ltYt
Vets Hall 2 0 1 MY*
Corkers 2 0 1 12>/i
Shmoos 2 1 0 10
Sinn Felners 13 0 5
Morticians 0 3 0 0
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DEARRUTH'DRAMAGUILD'SBEST;
DON DUVALL TO ACT MALE LEAD
CHARLES BRICKER
Unprecedented interest in the DramaGuild's fall produc-
tion of "Dear Ruth" has resulted in sellouts for two evenings
of the play's November 11-18 run. Taking over the Guild's
Little Theater November 17 will be the YoungLadies' Insti-
Several benefit performances
also willbe given at various places
off thecampus, withaninvitational
preview for faculty members and
guests taking place on opening
night, November 11. University
President Albert A. Lemieux, S. J.,
will preside afterward at a recep-
tion honoring the cast.
Five nights only, November,12-
16 inclusive, are thus left open for
general admission, and Drama
Guild President Louis Flynn
urges early purchase of tickets in
order to avoid disappointment.
They may be obtainedfrom many
Guildmembersnow, and will go on
sale in the Liberal Arts building
lobbyNovember 8 at 75 cents.
Members of the cast in this
modern comedy of errors include
Jackie Haw as Ruth, Don Duvall,
Ellen Nickerson, Mary Kendrick,
Louis Flynn, Frank Caldwell, Ray
Van Hollebrcke, Mary Elizabeth
Brownlee, Jim Ryan, Darlene
Letourneau and Frank Perrl.
Directed by Fr. Leo Lanphier,
S. J., the play's action revolves
around the understandable confu-
sion caused when sixty letters
penned by an imaginative teen
ager are sent to a lieutenantover-
seas bearing her older sister
Ruth's name and photograph.
"TheLittle Theater in Simmons
Hall represents a tremendous
stride forward in Seattle Univer-
sity dramatics, "said Flynn, "and
this, coupled with theplay's proven
excellence and Fr. Lanphier's
direction, assures 'Dear Ruth' of
becoming the most successful pro-
duction ever to be presented by
S. U. on or off the campus."
Weddings and
Engagements
M. L. McKEE and A. REMMES
The abundance of rice in Seat-
tle during the past fewmonthswas
put to good use at the numerous
weddings that occurredamongSe-
attle University students. Just to
prove to you, wepublish a list:
Adele Bannon to Arnold Ivers-
son.
Dolores Brant to Viot Chichi.
Rosann Cassidy to RoyMcClure.
CatherineDrake to TedBlanch-
ette.
Mary JoEnglish to Jerry Rosen-
barger.
Colleen Gislason to Roger Gill.
Patricia Harney to Alan Hart-
well.
Mary Harrington to Tom Sulli-
van.
CarolHughes to SidFish.
Jen Kay to Cal Fung.
Margaret Logan to Dick Reed.
Patricia Plumb to Frank Bul-
zomi.
Mary Reagen to HowieLang.
Jackie Schmidt to Gene Brown.
Margaret Jean Young to Joel
Duly.
THE SPECTA TOR
Line Forms to the Left





To S U Fishermen!
Fly-tying willbe one of the fea-
tures of the Surf and Stream Club
here at Seattle University. The
club is also planning on making
their own poles for the members.
The clubplans onhaving movies
of outdoor life, along with appro-
priate dissertations by members
and outside speakers. After the
meetings, the club willadjourn to
the biology lab. for refreshments.
Father Schmitt, S.J., the club
moderator, will show pictures
taken on someof theclub's outings
and willalso becountedon to take
pictures on future excursions. In-
cluded in the future agenda will
be steelhead fishing trips planned
for December and January.
Members and pledges of Gamma
Sigma Alpha, Seattle University's
publications honorary, willdine at
Wood's Restaurant tomorrow eve-
ning,Thursday, October 28, at 6:30
p.m.
At the dinner meeting, officers
for thecoming year willbeelected,
and membership pins willbe pre-
sented to thepledgesnamedduring
Spring Quarter.
Pledges to receive pins include
Bet Abbott, Frank Barrett, Tony
Gibbons, Carrie Griffin, Jim
Hughes, Barbara Klingele, Mar-
garet O'Brien, John Powers, John
Rooney, Jean Razen, Pat Shock,
and Tom Sheehan.




Patricia Small, secretary; and
George Anderson.
Father Robert J. Carmody, S.J.,




The National Catholic Commu-
nity Service will hold a book re-
view tomorrow evening at eight
o'clock at 1011 Second^ Aye. An
invitationhas been extendedto all
students of SeattleUniversity.
Dr. Richard Hickey, Ph.D., pro-
fessor of EnglishLiteratureat S.U.,
will review Moon Gaffney, Harry
Sylvester's recent highly contro-
versial best seller.
First in line for Yearbookpictures was JimBlanchard, whois shown
conferring withRosemaryBurkhalter beforethe "actualshooting."
Freshmen and Sophomore students are urged to sign up for pict-
tures within the next three days. Schedules for Juniors and
Seniors are on the bulletin boards in the Liberal Arts Building.
DON DUVALL
Commerce Club
You may have heard the saying,
"It isn't what you know, but who
you know." With this very idea,
the Commerce Club was founded.
Since then influential businessmen
have become acquainted with Se-
attle University, and in return
many students have becomefriends
with these gentlemen. Because of
this very thing, many alumni were
given their start in the business
world.
Organization Plans
This year the Club is getting a
"face lifting," so to speak. Each
quarter a president will be ap-
pointed from four vice presidents.
Then a new vice prexy will be
elected to fill the vacancy. Each
vice executive will represent one
of the four schools in the business
field, namely: Accounting, finance,
foreign trade, and labor.
To facilitate the immediatees-
tablishment of the "new order,"
Dr. Volpe appointed the four vice
presidents, who in turn chose Joe
Burns as president for this quar-
ter. The appointeesareHal Wales,
accounting; Bob Demers, foreign
trade; and Blackie Thomas, labor.
The finance vice president will be
chosen in the near future.
Due to a greatmisunderstanding,
some students feel that only those
whoarein theSchool of Commerce
and Finance are eligible for the
Commerce Club. Any student ma-
joringinbusiness, regardless ofhis
degree, is automatically a member
and should attend all the activities
of the Club. 5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway
Nextdoor to Chieftain Fountain
Convenient Location Quality Service
Over 30 Years of
Expert Watch Repairing
Guaranteed Work
Swiss and All American-Made Watches
FRANK KIEFNER





A tale of suspense and dynamic action. Presented by
Seattle University Students. Starring James Hughes,
with a supporting cast of A. O. Jensen, Charles Loner-
gan, Ken Romano and Bob Barrett.
WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
BROADWAY LAUNDERETTE
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1004 4th Aye S«nttle
4tem Here's how YOU
jLr) can win the Gold Bars
of an Army officer
DIRECT COMMISSION nQ more than 32 yeara
Acommission assecondlieutenantinthe old; physically fit. Once commissioned,
Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year you'llbe assigned to a3-month officers'
initial tour of active duty is ready for trainingschool,and,onsuccessful com-
you ifyoumeet theserequirements:one pletion, you'llbe free to compete for a
year ofhonorableservice in any of the Regular Army Commission if youmeet
Armed Forcesbetween 7December 1941 the competitive tour age requirements,
and 30 June 1947;have completed two Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
years atanaccredited collegeoruniver- U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station for
sity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of complete details at once.
OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
If you'vegraduatedfromhighschoolor quotas, of course. Upon graduation,
can passanequivalentexamination,are you'llbe commissioned a Second Lieu-
between19 and28 yearsold,areaU.S. tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
citizen, and have necessary physical two years of active duty. Top OCS
qualifications, applynow for enlistment graduatesarecommissionedintheRegu-
for Army OCS. After your application lar Army
—
allothers may compete fora
is approved, you'll be enlisted as a Regular Army Commission. Get all the
Sergeantand givenbasic trainingif you facts about applyingfor OCS entrance
havenothaditalready,then sentdirect atyournearestU.S. Armyand U.S. Air
to Officer Candidate School, subject to ForceRecruitingStation without delay!
Patronize our advertisers.
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